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the harmony of our proceedings, I can
assure you, S5ir, and I assure bon. mem-
bers, that so far as I am concerned, and
as' far as my friends on this side of the
House are concerned, the incident has left no
feeling of ill-will, nor anything of that kind
behtind it. We have done, I think, satisfactory
work d uring the session;- and, if I might make
a suggestion, it wounld he that during- next
session the Government should give us the
Bills on their programme nt little earlier in the
session, so that the more deliberative members
of th- H1ouse nmay have more time to consider
those IZuLLT-surs nd InIOLke needed amendments.
I heartily approve of whatthe hon. gentleman
(the Prc minr) has said in regard to yourself
Sir, and also in reg.'rd to the Chairiuan of
Comit;~ ecs aind the officers of the House; anld
I thing this Assembly is to be congratulated
upon having so much ability to guide it in its
deliberations.

"'Hz SPEAKER: I ain very sensible of the
kindly remarks which have fallen from the
Hion. the Premier and also from the leader of
the Opposition. My great object in occupying
the chair, so long ;is the rules of the House
are observed, is to show all the consideration.
I can to the members of the House-in fact, to
guide them with a silken thread. My anxious
desire hNs N lwaIys been to see that the Legis-
Ltve Assem1bly shall1 gain the respect or the

co11uty. by the conduct of its members ; and
I muay add thai. it is no exaggeration to say
there is nO Legislative .Assembly or legislative
body in A ustraliai that is held in more respect
than the Legislative Assembly of this; colony.

ADJOURNMENT.
Turn PRtlMIEkL (Hen,. SirSJ. Forrest) inoved

that the HOUSe, at its rising, do adjourn till
12.30 o'clock, noon, next daty.

Put and passed.
Thel House adjourned ait 7.43 o'clock, p.m.

gepulatfite (Jonnczi,
Saturday, October 1thb, 18*16.

Congratuldat ions to the- Jre sdes c(-Piregatis.

The PRESIDENT (Hon. Sit- 0. Shenton)
took the Chair at 12 noon.

OONGEA!IULATION6 '10 THE PRESIDEFNT.

THRE MINIS l'EfR FOR, MIN E8 (Hon. E3. 11.
Wittenoom) :As the session .s now drawing
to a close, I feel it my dety, a" well as my
pleasure, to say a feaw wourds int recogn ition of
the nble manner in which you, Sir, have pro-
sided over us daring the session. I am surce

hon. members will join with me in than1kin~g
you for the impartiality and great care you
have shown in your decisions, and Ior the
assistanee 3CLL have genenally given to all who
have required it;.and they will also thank you
for the trouabl e you have taken in seeing that
the debates have been conducted with dignity
and propriety. I have also to thank yen, not
only f or ac ting as Preside nt, bu t f or the extra
trouble you have taken as Chairan of Cown-
mitteps, and we thanuk you for the alse and

Fimpartial mianner in which yoti have conducted
the business f romn the chair I have per-
sonally to thankli you, Sir, for the assistance
given me fruit Limo to timie, anti for the able
.ted kind aLdvice g~iven inc in the inethodu of
Parliamentary procedure, on which you, Sir,
have made yourself so eminently a master.
And in thaniking you, Sir, I hope you will he
long spared tc: preoide over the debates, and for
a long time there will be no change in the occu-
pation of the chair. Before I1 sit down I desire
to take the opportenity of thainking hon,
members for the assistance and support they
have rendered throughout t he session to the
Government. I have always thought,, and the

I conviction has been forced upon me, that
IWhenever hon. members coald oonsistently
support the Governmenit they have done so,
but whenever they have had amendments
to propose in the interests of the country

they have never hesitated to bring
them forward. I takre the opportunity of

*thanking hen, members for their support to
all-important measures emanating from the

Government. It is satisfactery also to reflect
*that the debates have been carr ied out very
carefully and with dig-nity. I take it that the
grewl object of the Legislative Council is to
gait; the coonfidenca of the people by seeing
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that the measures from the other Hrouse have
careful consideration. One of the character-
istics of this House is that there is no party
feeling. There are no parties or cornlina-
tions. This, I consider, is a proper state of
affairs, and it has the result of inaensures being
fairly reviewed and considered on their merits,
apart f rom any party views. From that poiniit

of view I think the Council is almost perfect.
One day we see mnembers votng for the Go-
vernmrent measor es, and the next against the
Bills introduced by the Government. I trust
that next year there will 1-e Rio gaps in the
Council caused through sickness or death, or
any other of those regrettable causes, and I
hope that the proceedings of next Session wilt
pass off as pleasantly as they have done in
the pest

TEE u e4r. E. W. DAVIES: I coincide with
all th- remarks of the 'Minister for Mines con-
cerning you, Sir. We are well pleased that
you should preside over us, as you have a, large
knowledge of Parliamentary rules. It has
frequently been ray desire to speak, but frou
ignorance of the rules of debate, I have fre-
quently hesitated. I think the Government
have reason to be thankful for the kindly way
in which their Bills have been received in the
House, although the Council has net, perhaps,
received all the consideration it is entitled to
expect. Theway in which many of the Bills have
come down at the end of the session has caused
the House to deal with them rather hurriedly,
and it is possible that the public maiy be in-
clined to Smile at our con 'net in regard to the
affairs of the country. It is not, however, the
fault of this House. It is quite likely that the
Government has something to do with it, and
I hope that next session they will deal in a
different manner with the business. 1 have
not wasted much of the time of the House,
but like a good boy, when I have been told to
sit down, as being out of order, I have done
so. I have not quite mastered the rulswhc
govern, the procedure of the Rouse , and I
have some difficulty in understanding the
questions as put from the Chair. However, in
such cases I have followed those who were of
my way of thinking, and in that way have

escaped making many mistakes. I join in
thanking you, Sir, for the nmanner in which
you have conducted the diebates, and it is well
that you should flee that the rides are ob-
served, other wise, if the House were to conduct
the besiness as seone of the Municipal Councils
do, we would never get through.

Thz HRN. D. K. CONG)ON It has b~een
my pleasure and privilege to occupy a Seat in
this House for the past eight or ten years,
and most of that time under your Presidency,
and I am now glad of the opportunity of
thanking you for thie efficient and ale mannier
ini which you have prodided over Otrr delibera-
tions. It is a source of ceagratulittien to
many members that your decisions have been
marked with impartiality, and you have done
justice to all sides. I have very much plea.
S~Ur) in endorsing the remarks of the Hon. the
Minister for Mines.

Taxz PRU ifDKNT (lion. Sir 0. Nheuten):
I thank hou. members for the hind expres-
Isions used towards rme, and TI feel deeply
thankful to all the nembherseof the Council for
the support they have given me. I have, of
course, to follow the rules of debate in. order
that the business may be expeditiously con-
ducted, and I have to submit the questions to
the House in accordance with Parliamentary
practice. It is a great pleasure to me to pre-
side over the Council. It is three years since
I was appointed to my present position, and I

Ihope to be Spared to preside over it for many
years to come. I have ase to thank the
Minister for M in es, as leader of the Heuse, for
the courtesy he has always extended to me.

'FEE PRESIDENT'I (Hon. Sir G. Shenton)
then l eft the ch air until 12-30Oo'clock, p.m.

On resumaing,
* His Excellency the Admrinistrator (Sir A.
C. Onslow) entered the Chamber, and corn-
man (led the attendance of the m embers of the

*Legislative Assembly, who having arrived
with their Speaker,

Era EXCELLENCY delivered the following
speech -

*MRt. PRESIDENT AND HONORABLEC GENTLEMEN

oil THE Lso1srLaTJvE CONciL,-

MR. Sprxa AND) GENTLEMEN OF TE
LrmSLA~rrvx ASSEMBL,-

* 1. The work of the session having been con-Ie'udod. I have pleasure in releasing you from
youtr arduous labors.

3. The runny useful and necessary measures
you have dealt with will be of advanutage in
promoting the development and progress of
the colony.

3. Your approval of the construction of the
rail way to Bridgetown iIlgi ve to t he produc-
e~ra if that part of the colony the facilities of

Itransit they so much requcire, while the exten-
mEn of the railway to the Collie coalfield will
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enable the extensive coal deposits in that
locality to be vigorously worked.

Ma. SPERAKER AND GENTLEMEN OP THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEWBLY,-

4. 1 thank you for the liberal provision you
havs made for the Public Service, which in-
eludes a large expenditure for Public Works
usually constructed by loan moneys. The
financial condition of the colony is thoroughly
satisfactory. The Revenue continues to in-
crease, and the prospects for the future are
bright and promising.

Ma. PRESIDENT AND HONO0RABLE GENTLEMEN
0OF THE LEGISLATIVE Coun4cin,-

MRl. SPEnxsI AND GENTLEMEN OF THlE

LE0ISLATIvE ASSEBLY,-
a. The goldfields of the colony continue to

command great attention. Foreign capital is
being largely invested in them, and an immense
development may be reasonably anticipated.
'The railway to Coolgardin will soon be open
for traffic, and its extension to Kalgoorlie,
which you have approved, has already become
a&pressing necessity.

6. The agricultural and pastoral interest
have been stimulated by a. good season, as
well as by the prospect of better price.

7. 1 now prorogue this Parliament till Tues-
day,- the 21st day of April.

The session then ciosed.

~~tqisfnt ibe ITem~.

Saturday, 12th October, 1895.

Al1leged Delay in forsmrdiny Bills to 2Lgslative
Goenil-rerllaionand Assent to Bills.

THE: SPEAKER took the Chair at 12.30
o'clock, noon.

PRAYERS.

ALLEGED DELAY IN FORWARDING BILLS
TO LEGISLATIVES COUNCIL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J1. Forrest): Mr.
Spcaker-Sir,-I should like to refer to a
statement, that has been made in the Legis-
lative Council to the effect that this House
has desired to hurry them in completing
the public business. I altogether repudiate

the idea that we in this House desire
to hurry the other brancah of the Legis-
lature through their work. As soon as
Bills are passed in this House, they are
sent to the Legislative Council, and it iq
for hon. members in that House to deal with
them as they consider best; and, whatever
time they may take in doing so, I do not know
that we in this House have any right, or have
in any way attempted, to interf sre with them.
An idea seems to have gone forth, and has been
expressed by some members in the Legislative
Council, that the Government are to blame,
or this House is 'in some way blameable, for
hurrying the members of the other House
through their work. On the contrary, it
seeinsr to me that those bon. members have the
matter in their own hands, and can take as
long as they like in dealing with Bills that are
sent up from this Rouse. Having made these
remarks, I need not say more on that point;
but I wouild like to mnake an observation in
regard to what was said last evening, in this
House, by my bon. friend the leader of the
Opposition, which was to the eff!sct that, not-
withstanding any differences thatt may have
arisen during the session, we part good friends.
I am sure I atmaspeaking not only for myself
and other members of the Government, but
for other members of the House, when I say
we are too much men of the world to
carry outside of this Chamber any observa-
tions that may have annoyed us during a
debate ; and, if we feel annoyed for a few hours
even, certainly the annoyance will not continue
for long after the debate is over. 1 can assure
the hon. member, and other bon. members on
that side, that anything of an unpleasant
nature which may have been said during the
session, by them or by us, we have already
put aside and forgotten, and we shall part now

1the best of friends. If, in the next coming
session, we happen to have some little troubles
and some personal sparring Occasionally, as I
dare say we may, I can assure hon. members
that such incidents, as far as we are concerned,
will not interfere with our personal friendship.

PROROGATION.
ASSENT TO BILLS.

'Ihe f ollowin g message was delivered hy the
Ush er of th e Black Rod:- His Excellency the
"Administrator desires the immediate at-

- tendanee of members of the Legislative
Assembly, in the Chamber of the Legis-
lative Council."
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